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TO: JAMES L. APP, CITY MANAGER 

FROM: RON WHISENAND, COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DIRECTOR 

SUBJECT: PURPLE BELT PROGRAM 

DATE:  SEPTEMBER 1, 2009 

Needs: For the City Council to adopt the Purple Belt Program and associated Negative Declaration. 

Facts: 1. The General Plan includes numerous policies directing the City to develop an 
agricultural preservation program known as a “Paso Robles Purple Belt”.  The 
Economic Strategy also references the importance of the agricultural economy and rural 
sense of place agriculture provides to the community.  

2. The City also supports maintaining the rural agrarian landscape and distinct separations 
between Paso Robles and neighboring communities, and respects the desire of farmers 
interested in continuing their way of life and livelihood. 

3. Preparation of the Purple Belt Program was initiated a few years ago, with the assistance 
of the consultant firm Economic Planning Systems.  It was deferred for completion 
while the City moved forward on several other planning and development projects.   

4. The City Council Ad Hoc Committee and the Purple Belt Stakeholders Committee 
recently reviewed the plan and provided feedback.  Both entities support the Program. 

5. The Planning Commission considered the Purple Belt Program and the draft Negative 
Declaration on July 28, 2009.  The Commission recommended approval of the Negative 
Declaration and the Purple Belt Program to the City Council. 

6. Per the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA), an environmental review was 
prepared for this project.  No significant environmental impacts were identified as a 
result of the Purple Belt Program.  A Draft Negative Declaration has been prepared for 
consideration. (Attachment 2) 

Analysis
and
Conclusions: The Purple Belt Program is intended to accomplish several objectives.  These include: 

support of the region’s agricultural economy; provide incentives to assist property owners 
to continue agricultural operations on their property; maintain the rural, agrarian 
landscape; and create an ultimate urban growth boundary. 

 The Program is based on specific principles, in particular that participation by 
landowners in any land conservation program would be on a strictly voluntary basis.  The 
City intends to collaborate with the County and other stakeholders to develop an outreach 
and education program on potential funding sources and opportunities to help property 
owners continue use of their property in agricultural production.   

 The Purple Belt is similar to a “green belt” program by offering financial incentives to 
property owners to preserve land, however, the Purple Belt is uniquely distinct from 
typical green belt systems in that green belts usually pursue property acquisition for open 
space preservation and public access.  While there may be properties suitable in the 
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Purple Belt for acquisition for open space purposes, that is not the primary focus of the 
Purple Belt Program.  The Purple Belt is aimed at agricultural conservation, with no or 
limited public access, and only if that would be acceptable to an individual property 
owner.

 The Purple Belt includes identification of priority areas based on a set of criteria.  The 
intent is that properties that meet more of the criteria listed would more likely be suitable 
to pursue for conservation.  Priority areas are identified as: pink = high priority; green = 
moderate priority; and blue = low priority.  These areas are illustrative in nature and do 
not represent firm boundary lines.  The intent of identifying these areas is to provide 
guidance on where to focus conservation efforts.  The priority criteria for properties 
include: active agricultural operations; size; contiguous to other agriculturally productive 
property; susceptibility to development; visibility from major roads and highways; and 
aesthetic value. 

 The program provides numerous implementation tools to pursue such as grants, tax credit 
programs (e.g. Farm Bill), development based programs (ag clusters, TDCs, ag 
mitigation), and tax-based funding through special districts and tax revenue programs. 

 The City and program partners such as the County recognize that the Purple Belt program 
will be implemented over time as resources to pursue programs becomes available.  
There are specific tasks required to be performed to ensure success of the program, 
including outreach and education to assist agriculturalists about programs available to 
them, as well as fundraising to seek financial opportunities, and administration of the 
overall program.  City staff anticipates starting out slowly with a phased program and 
pursuing the easiest resources and activities first. 

 As mentioned above, the Purple Belt Program implements several policies in the General 
Plan that specifically direct the City to pursue this program.  The program is also 
consistent with several aspects of the City’s Economic Strategy, and the Gateway Design 
Standards.  Additionally, the program is consistent with the County’s draft Conservation 
& Open Space Element, Agricultural Element, and the County’s adopted Strategic 
Growth Principles.  Finally, the program supports and is consistent with the regional 
Community 2050 Blueprint Plan, and recent State legislation.  

 The Planning Commission reviewed the draft program on July 28, 2009, and 
recommended a few specific items for Council consideration. First, the Commission 
believes Purple Belt preservation should apply to agricultural properties inside as well as 
outside of the City limits.  Second, the Commission recommends that the City pursue a 
MOU with the County to ensure that both agencies incorporate “Purple Belt” policies in 
their respective planning documents and agree on the importance of working 
collaboratively to implement the Purple Belt Program.  Finally, the Commission 
suggested the agricultural buffer policies remain flexible so that they can address site 
specific, unique circumstances for properties in proximity to agricultural operations on a 
case-by-case basis. 

 An environmental analysis was prepared for the Purple Belt Program.  No environmental 
impacts were identified, and therefore a Negative Declaration has been prepared in 
accordance with CEQA.  
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Options: After opening the public hearing and taking public testimony, the City Council is requested 
to take one of the actions listed below: 

a. By separate motions: 1) adopt the Negative Declaration; and 2) adopt the Purple 
Belt Program. 

b. Amend, modify, or reject the above-listed action. 

c. Request additional information and analysis.  

Staff Report Prepared By: Susan DeCarli, AICP                 

Attachments: 

1. Draft Purple Belt Plan 
2. Initial Study and Negative Declaration 
3. Resolution to adopt the Negative Declaration 
4. Resolution to adopt the Purple Belt Program 
5. Newspaper Notice 
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Attachment 1 
Paso Robles Purple Belt Program 

Previously distributed to City Council 

Available for public review on the City’s website at: www.prcity.com and on reserve 
in the City Library and Community Development Department. 
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Attachment 3 
Resolution for Negative Declaration 

RESOLUTION NO:

A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COUNCIL 
OF THE CITY OF EL PASO DE ROBLES 

ADOPTING A NEGATIVE DECLARATION FOR THE
PURPLE BELT PROGRAM

WHEREAS, the City Council of the City of El Paso de Robles adopted the 2003 General Plan which 
includes several policies directing the City to prepare a Purple Belt Program to conserve agricultural 
resources; and 

WHEREAS, the City of El Paso de Robes has prepared the Purple Belt Program to fulfill General Plan 
policies; and 

WHEREAS, the Purple Belt Program is consistent with the 2006 Economic Strategy; and 

WHEREAS, the Purple Belt Program identifies prioritized “Study Areas” in the surrounding vicinity to 
focus land conservation efforts where properties meet specific criteria identified in the Program; and 

WHEREAS, the Purple Belt Program includes implementation tools to pursue, and identifies potential 
funding sources and partners for land conservation; and 

WHEREAS, should the City (or the County) proceed with specific implementation tools identified in the 
Purple Belt Program that require modifications to City (or County) regulations, such as development 
codes or other planning documents, those actions may require project-specific environmental analyses if 
those actions are a “project” under the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA); and 

WHEREAS, an Initial Study was prepared pursuant to the (CEQA) to evaluate whether this project 
would result in environmental impacts, and the City has determined that this Purple Belt Program will not 
result in significant environmental impacts, and may also result in beneficial impacts as a result of 
preserving agricultural resources and open space; and 

WHEREAS, pursuant to the Statutes and Guidelines of the California Environmental Quality Act 
(CEQA), and the City’s Procedures for Implementing CEQA, an Initial Study and a Draft Negative 
Declaration was prepared and circulated for public review and comment; and 

WHEREAS, no public comments or responses were received in regard to the Draft Negative Declaration 
and Initial Study prepared for this project; and 

WHEREAS, Public Notice of the proposed Draft Negative Declaration was posted as required by Section 
21092 of the Public Resources Code; and 

WHEREAS, a public hearing was conducted by the Planning Commission on July 28, 2009 and City Council 
on September 1, 2009 to consider the Initial Study and the proposed Negative Declaration prepared for the 
proposed project, and to accept public testimony on the Purple Belt Program and environmental 
determination; and 
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Attachment 3 
Resolution for Negative Declaration 

WHEREAS, based on the information and analysis contained in the Initial Study prepared for this project and 
testimony received as a result of the public notice, the City Council finds that there is no substantial evidence 
that there would be a significant impact on the environment as a result of implementation of the Purple Belt 
Program.   

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, by the City Council of the City of El Paso de Robles, based on 
its independent judgment, that it does hereby adopt a Negative Declaration for the Purple Belt Program in 
accordance with the Statutes and Guidelines of the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) and the 
City’s Procedures for Implementing CEQA. 

PASSED AND ADOPTED THIS 1st day of September, 2009, by the following roll call vote: 

AYES:     
NOES:   
ABSENT:
ABSTAIN:

        DUANE PICANCO, MAYOR  
ATTEST:

_____________________________________________________
CATHY M. DAVID, DEPUTY CITY CLERK 
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Attachment 4 
Resolution to adopt 

Purple Belt Plan 

RESOLUTION NO.

A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COUNCIL  
OF THE CITY OF EL PASO DE ROBLES 

ADOPTING THE PURPLE BELT PROGRAM  

WHEREAS, the City Council of the City of El Paso de Robles adopted the 2003 General Plan which 
includes several policies directing the City to prepare a Purple Belt Program to conserve agricultural 
resources; and 

WHEREAS, the City of El Paso de Robes has prepared the Purple Belt Program to fulfill General Plan 
policies; and 

WHEREAS, the Purple Belt Program is consistent with the 2006 Economic Strategy; and 

WHEREAS, the Purple Belt Program identifies prioritized “Study Areas” in the surrounding vicinity to 
focus land conservation efforts where properties meet specific criteria identified in the Program; and 

WHEREAS, the Purple Belt Program includes implementation tools to pursue, and identifies potential 
funding sources and partners for land conservation. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the City Council of the City of El Paso de Robles does 
hereby adopt the Purple Belt Program.  

PASSED AND ADOPTED THIS 1st day of September, 2009 by the following Roll Call Vote: 

AYES:   
NOES:   
ABSENT:  
ABSTAIN:  

      _________________________________________ 
      DUANE PICANCO, MAYOR 
ATTEST:

______________________________________________________ 
CATHY M. DAVID, DEPUTY CITY CLERK 
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